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РУКОВОДИТЕЛЬ ОТДЕЛА IT

 22 січня
2017     Місто: Київ

Вік: 42 роки
Режим роботи: повний робочий день
Категорії:

Додаткова інформація
Особисті якості, хобі, захоплення, навички:  - управление отделом - ведение переговоров - технический консалтинг -
бюджетирование, заключение контрактов - ИТ архитектура и сервисы Technical Skills - Programming Languages: Perl,
Shell Script, Sed & Awk - Technologies: PHP, FCGI, Memcache, Redis, HTTP - RDBMS: MySQL, MS SQL - Web: Apache,
NGINX, IIS, thttpd, tomcat - Operating Systems: Linux, FreeBSD, Solaris, Windows, OpenBSD - Network equipment: Cisco,
Juniper, Extreme, HP, Fujitsu, Aruba, Nortel, Ubiquiti - Network services: DNS, DHCP, SMTP, IP-Telephony, FTP, Backup
solutions, proxy, LDAP, RADIUS, Web, Video streaming, CDN - Virtualization: VMware, XenServer, OpenVZ, Solaris zones,
FreeBSD jails - Storages: NetApp, HP, Fujitsu, Sun, Infortrend * Dune HD Ukraine (Mar 2013 - Jul 2014) Service Delivery
manager Responsibilities: - Company IT infrastructure - Contracts negotiation - Customers technical consulting -
Participation in exhibitions - Development team management Results: Successfully migrated development environments
and IT systems into virtualized environment. Organized company IT infrastructure for new offices. Created and successfully
deployed own-developed middleware solution for several telco operators. Established relationships with new partners and
customers. * Crytek GmbH (Nov 2012 — Mar 2013) Head of IT department Responsibilities: - Head of department - Lead
the team of system administrators - Building platform architecture and network design - Contracts negotiation, budgeting -
Interaction with development and technical operations teams Results: Optimised IT and network infrastructure. Migrate IT
and development infrastructure into virtualized environments, reduced number of physical servers to reasonable quantity.
Organized central backup solution, monitoring and statistics systems. Gathered and trained the perfect team of system
engineers. * Digital Screens LLC (Nov 2011 — Nov 2012) Head of IT Architecture Department Responsibilities: - Head of
department - Lead the team of engineers - Interaction with external partners - Building platform architecture and network
design - Contracts negotiation, budgeting - Dealing with development team Results: Develop full IT and network
infrastructure for oll.tv VoD and Live streaming service from the scratch. Gathered and trained the perfect team of system
engineers. Integrated different network services for video streaming, encoding, DRM, etc.. Successfully launched service
within 3 months for Euro 2012 football event. * Digital Ventures LLC (Dec 2010 — Nov 2011) Senior System Administrator
Responsibilities: - Develop new network design and architecture - Resolve operating misconfiguration and performance
degradation - Develop and migrate to new productive environment - Dealing with development team - Internal consultant in
IT, taking part in budgeting Results: Fully redesigned network and IT infrastructure in office and production environments.
Implemented central monitoring, logging and statistics solutions. Migrated production environments to the FreeBSD OS and
optimized portal infrastructure for high load. Deployed office network security with SSO. * MTS Ukraine (Jul 2005 — Dec
2010) Senior System Engineer Responsibilities: - Responsible for operational of different network services, - Resolve
misconfiguration and performance degradation - Support of contracts negotiation, taking part in budgeting - Internal
consultant in IT * Kvazar-Micro Corp (Jun 2004 — Jul 2005) Technical Engineer * CAD Department of NTUU “KPI” (May
2001 — May 2004) Senior system administratorНациональный Технический Университет Украины "КПИ", факультет
Электроники, кафедра САПР, магистр компьютерных наук, 2004
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